Abstract. IETM authoring system is the important instrument to make IETM. Studying its indicator system helps choosing them. This paper introduces overviews of the indication system, then combining several weighting methods, achieves quantitating weights of functions and performance indicators of IETM authoring system by using AHP.
Introduction
Popularizing IETM has been becoming common view in related area recently. But as important instrument to make IETM, there is lacking studies on evaluating functions and performance of IETM authoring system. It's a problem needed to solve that how to choose a better authoring system. The first step to evaluate functions and performance of authoring system is to study the weighting method of indicator system. After analyzing features of indicator system and many weighting methods, this paper uses AHP to quantitate weights of indicators system.
Functions and Performance Indicator System of IETM Authoring System
As shown in the table 1. This indicator system that reflects authoring system roundly and accurately is generated by inductive method, analytical method, combined technique and features grouping method, according to analyzing IETM standard, making process, technical architecture and function compositions, and concluding requirements that authoring system have to meet from 4 aspects, creating& editing, information managing, displaying& publishing and system performance.
Weighting Method
There are many weighting methods usually divided into: subjective methods e.g. AHP and DELPHI etc. objective methods e.g. entropy weight method and principal component analysis etc. and combination method. Because the evaluation indicator system mainly consists of qualitative indicators and these indicators are difficult to quantify, it's suited to apply specialist experience. There are common weighting methods below.
Direct Weighting Method
This method means using experience or intuition to quantify the importance of each indicator directly, generally using proportion to allocate weight. For example, some indicators' weights specific value is , then calculating relative numbers of this proportion and resulting in each indicator's weights . Direct weighting method is basic, easy and convenient, but is the subjective that is effected badly by persons. In order to weaken subjective randomness, it is better to use this method combining expert group method.
Expert Group Weighting Method
Because of everyone's subjective randomness, we can synthesize some experts' opinions, including feedback and without feedback, shown in the figure 1. The method without feedback means that evaluation personnel directly calculate weights by integrating various information from expert group. The other method has feedback mechanism that evaluation personnel obtain more reasonable weight allocation by communicating with expert group many times. Figure 1 Expert Group Weighting Method 3.3 AHP AHP is an extensive-using and basic weighting method, through building hierarchical structure, analyzing relative importance by comparing one with one gradually.
First, build hierarchical structure. Second, form matrix for comparison between every two indicators, and , is the importance that compared ith element with jth element according to the same norm and refer to table 2. Table 2 importance between two elements value of a meaning 9/9=1 indicator i is as important as indicator j 9/7=1.286 indicator i is slightly more important than indicator j 9/5=1.8 indicator i is obviously more important than indicator j 9/3=3 indicator i is mightily more important than indicator j 9/1=9 indicator i is extremely more important than indicator j 9/8=1.125 9/6=1.5 9/4=2.25 9/2=4.5 importance between two contiguous levels above reciprocal of number above compare indicator j with indicator i
Third, calculate relative weight. 1. Calculate k order average number column by column, （j=1，2，……，n）, commonly the value of k is integer nearby zero.
2. Make matrix above normalize to become ， and 。 3. Sum row elements of matrix B and uniformization, ， so weights are concluded by vector . Fourth, check consistency. The formula is below:
is the ith element, RI could be found by table. If , the check is passed, if not, it should be checked again until it is passed by adjusting matrix for comparison between every two indicators.
It is extremely suitable to apply AHP and expert opinions to the functions and performance indicator system.
Applying AHP to Functions and Performance Indicator Weights of IETM Authoring System
Hierarchical structure is shown in the table 1. Letting k=2 would make result accurate and simplify calculation procedure. Take text editing for example, according to expert opinions, this paper get a judgment matrix :
Put into AHP calculation procedure results in weight vector W=(0.3593,0.2993,0.1085,0.1615,0.1014) and the greatest characteristic root =5.048638, then check consistency CI=0.012159，CR=0.010857<0.1, so the result pass the test. Using the same method could get other weight vectors of indicators and all functions and performance indicator weights of IETM authoring system which is shown in table 4. 
